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He was on the &ard of Directors at the time and handled with 
siderable composure the fact that he had not been selected. He 
mained a Productive member of the board, although rus imlepen,del'O 
was, from time to time, not fully understood by his American co'm". 
trioLs. Now, to be asked to pick up the pieces was, I am sure, 
rewarding and aggravating. From the beginning of this episode 
was particularly "correct" as the English can be, yet dependable 
straight forward. I am sure he was uncomfortable in moving abead 
aCComplish the things J asked, while stiU facing the p~ .. iI' ,ililOy 
would be rejected again. We discussed that possibility, and we 
clearly understood that it could very weU happen. It was delicate 
both of us, but he certainly COnfirmed my admiration for rum in the 
way he handled this complex situation. 

He found an office location in slightly leas than two weeks and 
handled the preliminary negotiations for a lease agreement. Unfor. 
tunately, I didn't properly assess the space requirements, and we 
signed a lease for more space than we needed. Jamie Jater corrected 
that mistake and we settled into an office we would use for several years. 

Jamie continued to plug away at each additional chore that came 
up in getting the office going. In a memorandum he wrote on April 
nineteenth, he outlined all the details of each item he was then 
working on. His thoroughness was impressive. 

The membership in London finally discovered what had taken 
place, and were bUZzing with rumor and concern. Jim had indeed 
made friendly contact with 80me members, and these folks were ex
pressing their unhappiness over his removal. When their RSR ar. 
rived at the conference several weeks later, he wanted to know all the details. 

The Sunday morning before the conference was to begin, the 
trustees held a meeting. They discussed the proposal drafted earlier 
about permanent trustee financing. After 80me discUSSion, they de
cided not to propose the idea at the conference. A non-addict, active 
with the Florida fellowship had arrived at the meeting and wanted to 
find out whether or not the trustees wanted to interview him. The 
Florida RSR let it be known he was going to nominate the guy for 
trustee during the conference. The trustees met him briefly and then 
discussed if they should speak to the nomination during the confer_ 
ence. The decided to remain neutral. They discussed items that 
would be voted on then recessed until later in the week. During the 
conference they met twice more, once to elect officers for the coming 
year. Jack B. became chairperson, and Becky ·M. became vice_ chairperson. 
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The End Begins 

f 1989 was the most The World Service COllference 0 be we finally 
L - , u:t's for me, couse 
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a few of the trustees. an my relationship wLth 
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d off rather pleasanUy. Chuck 
The 1989 conference year s~;~ AM on Monday. April twe~ty-
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' urth. Seventy·aeven partiClP . and twenty were trustees, ~n 
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d th WSO boar c au-p - . e-I"rrnce officers an e '" regional representatives gave r 

11 '1' was fifty-two votes: I wo new . d regions. The rest of the day 
d re voted ID as recogruze 

!'urts an we ~ um discussion. . d 
ft, spent in general or d with committee meetIngs, an 

Tuesday was mostly con~umer 4'00 PM with his year.end re-
al BeSSlon a ter . h t e. I'h uck began the gener. His central theme was t a . som 
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proved. The motion to expand and 
sent back to them for reCIOnsideratioempower. tbe JAC, however, was 
the conference, 8 fren of . n. DeSPite th~ pleasant start of 
Administrative Commi~ motlo~8 emerged durtng debate on the 
the podium, and Don Came~':P: 8. ~huck got 8 real workout at 
stepping forward to offer heJp_' e parliamentarian, was constantly 

Perhaps 8S 8 vote of confiden .. 
Policy Committee meetin the ce ~n the p08lbon I had taken at the 
~oved and Linda C. (RSR~Che:re~ou8 fall , Alan R. (RSR-Florida) 
lllg motion, which was ado pe elPoto~ac) 8e<X)nded the follow. 
of the WSC be f_ pted by 8 two-thirds vote: "that th li 

..... not release tapes of th e po cy 
ever, the next motion by Alan to . e ao.nual conference." How
make it to the floor to be ~nd restrict. v~tmg to RSR's didn't even 
but was rejected. Twenty.tour VO~d ~ ~Lmilar m~tion then foUowed 
opposed. The idea came back I avor, while forty-eight were 
f<>o d moments ater in a th o d . 

~as efeated. The rest of the JAC . , lI' .motlon, and it 
motions produced mixed ults .. and AdmUl1stratlve Committee 
again referred to :the JAC~s ,and the cost equalization matter was 
Committee, it was diSSOlve;:r~ored wo~;, ,As for the Additional Needs 

The Wednesday Bessio be un ml rught. Success at last! 
<?ommittee report and offer~d ~:~ whe~ Ruben F. gave the Policy 
tions were adopted except th motions.. One by one their mo
This left the polic;;. for oft. ,e propo.sal relatmg to regional motions 
without any restriction, al~~~ :~honal moti~ns as it was before: 
through the conference COm 't g ey were encouraged to work 
ing long, motions, amendm:~tee :~s~m for their input." All morn
the podium. ' 0 ~ec ons and votes kept Ruben at 

Finally, at half past noon Ii 
S~ort recess, BifI gave the PI ~ PO , cy matters were over. After a 
tions. Sift's work also had . n:.mlttee report and offered their mo
were adopted and SOme w a m1X~ reception. Some of their Proposals 
jeeted items were of earth~:a~e:d, . Fortunately, none of the re
reported on H&I activities durin g UDportance. Barbara J. then 
tions, Their revised handbook ~~e. year ~nd presented their mo
~animous vote. This was followed ~ tmmediately appr~ved with a 
tions, almost in record tim y approval of aU thell' other mo-

V. e. 
. IDce presented the Literature Com ' 

tailed explanation of the It Wi k . mlttee report and gave a de
through the motions his co:~ .!~rohe~. Then he led the conference 
their handbook were adopted ' ,the a proposed. The changes to 
G S WI SOme modifi t" Th roup tarter Kit was sent back to their ~ Ion . e revised 
much to the relief oftbe Ad ., . committee for more work 

mlllJstrative Co ·t ' 
In the evening, Bob R. ave hi mml ~e. 

Proposed the motions from Je tru ~rusTtee .Chau-per80n report, and 
s S. hell' propoeaJ to fill vacan-
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cies in the trustees was adopted (this established a schedule for filling 
trustee vacancies over a several year period. so as to avoid electing a 
bunch of trustees at one time). The trade-off motion with the Addi
lional Needs tolks to create an advisory Additional Needs panel to the 
trustee internal/external committee was adopted. The motion that 
had evolved since the Agel1da Report had been mailed, about having 
the trustees take over the composition of the Traditions portion of It 
Works, was presented and carried by a two-thirds majority. 

After trustee motions were over, 1 gave a report on WSO opera
tions tor the year, I reported we had indeed sold the one millionth 
copy of the Basic Text and we we"re well on our way toward another 
million! J explained the tribulations of the ESO and the New Jersey 
offices, and announced that Jamie had found us an office in London 
which was now nearly ready to operate. The financial report included 
the following accountant's statement: "I conducted my audit in accor· 
dance with generally accepted auditing standards .... In my opinion 
the fmancial statements referred to present fairly , in all material re
spects, ... their operations and changes in fund balances for the year 
then ended (1988) in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles." There was a generally positive response to having con
ducted the audit, and of course the standing minority wanted to re
quire that we do it each year. 

White Booklet sales totaled 560,754 (including 11,285 in French 
and 6,148 in Spanish) while Basic Text sales amounted to 396,075 for 
the year. About the commemorative editions, they were still at the 
plant in Crawfordsville being assembled. I gave an "unpromising" 
report about printing agreements to the service committees in Eng
land, Germany, Ireland and Australia. 1 reported there was little 
progress and seemingly little hope of any progress. 

1 advised the conference of the company in San Jose, California 
which was selling NA jewelry and had refused our request to cease. 
When I indicated we would probably have to sue them to get them to 
stop, the conference was quite vocal in giving unanimous support to 
sue if necessary. 

Included with my written report was a summary of an extensive 
financial analysis of finances of regional service committees and reo 
gional offices. Compiled by Leigh R. of our staff, the report showed 
that an increasing level of financial resources were available to re
gions, but that most of their financial reports were difficult to under
stand, and frequently had substantial errors. We found that thirty 
percent of regional income was from conventions and ten percent 
from other fundraisers. Most of the offices were not self-supporting, 
and the regional service committees provided additional funds in or
der for them to operate. Of nine regions studied in detail, they aver-
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aged an expense equal to fifteen percent of their income for travel by 
trusted servants. Perhaps the most alarming discovery was the fre
quency of embezzlement and the total dollar amount of the los8. For 
example, a total of $22,950 was lost in four separate embezzlements. 
H~wever, I reported, this was only a tiny portion of the money lost in 
thLS manner. I urged that regions exercise better control of their 
funds. 

Donna M. gave a report as the chairperson of the Board of Direc
tors, after which motions from and about the WSO were acted on. 
Our proposal to allow the office to include inventory items (jewelry 
and other things) was easily approved. Stu T. then gave a report 
about the Convention Corporation and the motion proposed by the 
corporation was adopted. 

Elections were the order of business when the conference reo 
sumed on Thursday morning. A new procedure had been tried this 
year, wherein nominations were submitted on forms until about mid
day on Wednesday, although some were accepted after that. For sev
eral years, arguments had been made that a secret ballot should be 
conducted for elections rather than standing votes that had tradi
tionally been cast. It was charged that many RSR's were influenced 
by others, mostly trustees, when they stood up to vote. The Adminis. 
trative Committee decided the conference would try written ballot 
elections. The list of aU nominees was distributed. and then roll calls 
were conducted when the ballots were collected. 

As it turned out, only a single nominee was offered for each of 
seven positions, and all were elected by unanimous voice vote: Bob H. 
(Ohio) to be conference chairperson, Sharie B. (Oklahoma) to return 
as treasurer, Barbara J. (San Diego) to serve a second term as H&I 
chairper~n, Steve R: (Florida) to serve as PI chairperson, and Bryce 
S. (Georgta) to be Llterature Committee chairperson. After ballots 
were collected and counted, others elected to office were: Ed D. 
~assachusetts) as conference vice-chairperson~ and Ruben F. (San 
Diego) as second vice-chairperson. Elected to the WSO board were 
Jamie SoH, Martin C. and Oliver S. Elected to the trustees were 
Donna M., Chuck L., Danette C., and Irwin G. (a non-addict). 

Irwin, who went by the moniker "Stretch," became the first non
addict elected since Jerry Synold in 1985. Jerry stayed less than a 
year. Mike Bohan, the other non-addict trustee, had retired from the 
board in 1987. Two trustees whose terms were expiring at this 
meeting, Bob R. and John F. were not reelected. This was a surprise 
and produced some extremely hurt feelings. Sally E. and Bob B. had 
both chosen not to run for reelection. 

After elections were over, Chuck and George delivered a report 
for the Committee on NA Service. They presented, at length, a dis-
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cussion concerning the PrillCipies of Service. The committee had ex
amined similar material from other organizations and discussed how 
such principles could be a guiding force in the service that .members 
provide to NA. The committee had devised their own .version of the 
twelve principles and were suggesting they be the basts of the work 
the committee was doing on the service structure. Tbe conference 
then di8&Olved into a committee of the whole to allow an exchange of 
ideas about this subject. After the committee of the whole was over, a 
motion was offered and adopted to direct the Committee on NA Serv
ice to have a review and input period on the principles until October 
1, 1989, and to have an approval version of them in the Agenda Re-
port for the next conference. . 

Friday morning started with the budget. A base-line b~dget of 
$288,500 was adopted, with an optimal budget of $321,400 lf sn!fl
cient funds came in. I was not at all optimistic that the base-line 
budget income would be received, much less the optim.al budget level. 
However, even before anything else was done, a motIon from ~~nne 
R. (RS.R, Quebec) added a requirement to includ.e $15,O?D to facilitate 
participation of recognized non-English speak10g reg-lOne (or those 
with other language barriers) at WSC 1990. . . 

The standing minority had been at the conference 10 theLr usual 
force and had tried to influence the votes and discussions through t~e 
few voting participants closely associated with their cause: But thIS 
conference, like others before it, listened to what they s8.1d and the 
motions they made. and then simply brushed them aside. It was cle~r 
by the end of the conference that the fellowship as ? :-vhole was not In 

sympathy with the irrational and unfounded S~S~lClOns and charges 
emanating from this party of members. In a st1Og1Og rebuke, none of 
their adherents was elected to conference positions. It seemed they 
might, at last, get pushed into the twilight. However, such.a h~pe 
was misplaced. In a matter of months they were b~ck agam With 
more energy and with even greater recklessness and dishonesty. 

Several hours after the conference was over, the t.rustees met ~o 
go over decisions reached at the conference. They de~ld~d that their 
priorities would be to provide input to the work on Pru/.Ctples of Seru
ice, the Guide to Service and the Traditions portion of It ~~orks. Jack 
made assignments to each trustee committee. A long list of work 
items was examined, and when 1 spoke to them, I added m~re. 

As the trustee meeting closed, I was more than a little appre
hensive about where the trustees might be going. At this conference, 
its two most prominent members bad stood for reelection and were 
not retained. At the prior confer~nce, the same was true for the three 
whose terms had expired. And both Bob B., who had served over 
twenty years as a trustee and Sally E.,· with nine years a8 a trustee, 
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had stepped down. Sadly. it did not. dawn on any of us at t.he time 
that some commemorative recognition should have been given to 
trustees whose world service ended. In twelve months, half of the 
experienced trustees had been turned out by the conference or re
tired. New trustees, some with little world-level experience, had been 
elected. This had the makings of a board that would be subject to 
some conaiderable instability. 

The Convention Corporation met the next morning, followed by 
the office board. Convention Corporation management had become 
mostly routine. We had devised a workbook that outlined the deci
sions that had to be made by each boat committee (and the convention 
board) on a month-by-month basis for three years in advance of a 
convention. We had also accumulated comprehensive policies and 
procedures that were carried over from one year to the next. We even 
had developed templates of contracta for nearly every need. Conven
tions were therefore much less risky, and decisions usually got done 
aocording to the calendar. At this meeting it was necessary only to 
address final details of the Orlando budget, and assure that pending 
matters in the schedules for Portland and Australia were being han
dled. The only uncertainty pertained to the Australian convention, 
and the board decided that Stu and I would visit Australia later in the 
year. 

The office board received a full series of reports from the staff 
and Jamie about the London office. The status of payment due from 
the UK Servioe Office came up, and I disclosed that they were short of 
money to pay for the literature they had recently ordered. The board 
was unhappy about it. I reported about a situation in Fresno, Cali
fornia where the area service committee had held a dance (a year 
earlier) at which a member had fallen and broken her leg. The area 
committee and "Narcotics Anonymous" were both named in a lawsuit 
to recover her coats. This became a matter we followed thereafter. 

I visited Fresno four times during the next year. During my sec
ond visit I explained to the area committee that they needed to hire a 
lawyer to defend themselves, and they needed to raise the money to 
pay for that lawyer, and possibly for the damages. Fortunately, the 
claim was for less than $25,000, so it was well within the ability of the 
committee to handle. 

About the San Jose vendor selling jewelry with our logo on it, the 
board instructed that we pursue the matter, even if it meant suing 
them. I was to report to the board whenever something in the case 
took place. During May, I drafted a jewelry sales plan that suggested 
how we would handle this type of merchandise. The board discussed 
it at the June meeting. 
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.' the month of May was fairly easy for 
For the first tune ~ y~ars'that needed revisions before printing 

me. Most of the publications rr d there weren't any big reports 1 
could easily get done by the sta I ,~n 1 did keep busy, as always, and 
had to scurry around and comp ~t . et on the nineteenth. I did take 
Celt prepared for the JAC hwhben kl :: Crawfordsville to watch the as-

t ' during the mont , ac . hitch one np . diti n It wenl off Without a . 
sambly of the commemoratlv~.e ok · taking place during May, one 

There was, however, a Ig rUC us Literature Committee chair
that had wide ramifica~ions. As ~e ~:wprojects that Vince had been 
person, Bryce was takmg ~: B ce took hold of was the work being 
running. The first ma~ter t ry Even before the conference he 
done on the Steps portion of It Wo;ks' d 80 far and of how Vince had 
had been critical o~ the .wo~\!:n u~~e committee and the volunteer. 
managed the relationship e sections of the work, and 
There had been disagreements over some . them 

d h did 't want to revise . 
the volunteer deci~e s .e n Ii rence chairperson. had been to the 

Bob R, the . IUcommg. con a: RSR Alternate, RSR, then twice as 
conference five tunes, servmg . cho.;..ncrson He had an 

er and onc year as Vlce· ...... t" h 
conference treas~ . w the conference worked and w at 
excellent appreciation o~dboth dh~ It about world services. Bob was 
the folks back home sal an e f ,trong character But his 

f k and modest man 0 . h 
mostly a 80 t spo en resolve and a sharp tongue w en 
quiet demeanor concealed. a ~trong untant he knew budgets and fund 
it was called for . As a trame acco h t to expect and was oot 
Dows. As fo~mer trea~urer , . he ~n::re:~tiC budget. He had ~en 
about to contmue working tlth ~ th constant talk about prionbes. 
part of earlier budget batt es a". ~ t ' 
He was determined to do 8Ome:Og ~ ~Ol~ than simply work on the 

Wben the JAC met, they. d ':,u et the conference to focus on the 
budget. Bob H. came deterrnlOe {f ~he small stuff. The JAC agreed 
critical issues and .~e the fOC~St~e first committee workshop in July 
with him, and dectde to .canca. on the Gui.de to Service and the 
and hold instead a wor~n: ~:s~o~ restrict the next Agenda Report 
Priltci.ples. The JAC ha . ect ~ b the conference to be presented 
to items that had been ~rrecte ~s translation plan). 
(cost equalization and a .sllnul~n~ to reduce the budget, the rust 

While they were dl8CU8SlDg ' t~WS and trustees pate down their 
thought was to have the coroml e king for the trustees, refused to 
budgets voluntarily . Chuck. noW ~peath would get the short end of 
lower their budget. Ot.hers, sensmi te ~d refused to make substan
the stick, also decided, not to ~per~ b was angry and frustrated at 
tisl reductions in theIr spendmi; 0 f ding was tabled indefj-

f ts so action on trustee un H 
this turn 0 even ., d J k when he was told about it. e 
nitely, which I believe. angere ac 
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had been unable to attend the meeting and sent Chuck and Danette 
to the meeting in his place. 

On June tenth, the office board met for its annual meeting. After 
new directors were seated, elections were held. Stu T. was elected as 
chairperson and Bob McD. was elected as vice-chairperson. The fu-st 
important item was to settle the ESO situation. I reported having 
received applications or requests for consideration from Becky M. 
(trustee and former RSR, Northern Nevada), David T. (chairperson of 
1986 London convention and then serving as chairperson of the Lon
don region), Jamie SoH. (former London RSR and current board 
member), Steve B. (fanner WSO chairperson for two-years, Confer
ence chairperson in 1981, trustee 1984) and Michael L. (former RSR, 
Northern California. snd former World Literature Committee chair
person). All earlier applications had also been reviewed. Three had 
been contending candidates two-years earlier and passed over, one of 
whom-Jamie -was already doing some of the work. It was quite a 
gro\lP to pick from. 

The Personnel Committee met before the meeting and wanted di· 
rection from the board before they met again. At issue was the com
mittee's doubt about needing an executive management-level person 
at the ESO. An alternative was to hire a lower level employee with a 
less freedom of movement and authority. After some discussion , the 
board decided they preferred a senior clerical level position rather 
than administrative assistant level employee. This option was open 
because while Anthony had been in London during May to set up a 
computer system, he had met and interviewed several candidates he 
believed could handle the position quite well. 

Among other personnel matters, the board clarified the authority 
I had to hire and fire adminiatrative and coordinator employees. For 
the third year I asked the board to set aside another month's salary 
for my employment separation package in lieu of a raise. They did. 

The draft translation of the Text into Spanish was done, I ad
vised the board. and explained that I wanted to hold a translation 
workshop with Spanish speaking members later in the year. The 
WSO would have to foot the bill for some of the participants, I sug
gested . in order to achieve a balance. We thought it best to have it in 
Florida and bring in several Spanish·speaking members from Cali
fornia, Texas and New York. I reported the French Text translation 
was finished, the typesetting was expected by fall, and expected to be 
completed by December. 

The board decided that when the ESC met in Barcelona, Jamie, 
Oliver and I should be there. About the United Kingdom Service Of
fice (UKSO), the locally managed service office in London, I handed 
out a four page letter that reviewed the state of affairs between the 
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UKSO and the WSO. 1 asked the board for inPdi~t and addVlth"CO. '::::g" 
d h· We next BCusse 

ing the ~nctent dan. f~ J :s. The board supported the list of ob-
planned m ana a m a .. d funds for the meeting. 
jectives we presenu:d and au:~o~lze d the board about an attorney 1 

With some eXCltement, ID ~rme Don Corliss not an NA 

~edm~~V~~~::~r:td~il~h~s~~ n;~~t::n-pro:~::!a:u:a~;nta~ 
law. I asked for authority and additlonalalmon~~ n of how NA could 
develop for the fellowship a proper leg OPLDlO, 

. th IRS tax laws The board gave conaen . 
comply WI . . h Id the following week and was ex-

The trustees meetmg : s elier commitments to help them, our 
bausting. In accordan~":1 ear role in the meetings. Their commit· 
coordinators played a Significant taff involved in the discussions al· 
tees met for one full day, and our s . t Our staff gave reports 
most equaled in number the tr~8~e:~~ae::O~centrating on areas the 
and background on every aspec 0 ~ h ~mrnittee made a record of 
trustees wanted to know about. ac 
their discussions and decisions. ~ trustees and two or three 

Since there were only three or our one's knowl-
staff in each meeting, it was possible to fu~y,U:~:~a~v~~n this small, 

b· t If the conference comml edge on a su lec . th cce88 of this meeting gave 
NA would be different. However, r co:~r and authority, it quickly 
most of the trustees such a SCI ~ °h·P some of them had to the staff 
changed the nature of the re ab~ns Ip m 

and~: :~;e~~!ed~;;ew~:~~~~~;;~~s ~ere g~,iteeng ,to 'Ii~ a~~;ai! 
. fro th conference comml. ' 

to be asked 'l:uestions d m e d but the test of us, including the 
new leadership team ~a e~ergr: t.hat out for quite a while. Looking 
conference, was n~t gomg to ~ . clear the trustees were going to be 
back at the committee reports, It IS d h 

d hak from then on an t ey were. 
the movers an 8 ers . ' conflict emerged that was to 

During the full trustee meetmg, a . ditor had Ron H our magaZlIle e , 
have disastrous conseq~ences. . ., of the trustees. Combining 
published a two-part series on the ~8to~ime he wrote what history 
research he had gatheredd ove;. a o~:en in~fficient and ineffective. 
showed: the trustees ha at Imes kin lace so that 
The second of his articles indi~ated a ~~ngeT~:sa~icle gh~d, as usual, 
hope for a stronger bO;r; w~s :~~~~; tha~· at the time, included Greg 
been reviewed by the ltorla Ro h d be~n confronted by Jack over 
P. representing the t.rus~esh thne ~ board had not seen the article 
the article and qu~stione w Y ut whether or not be had a "personal 
before it was published, and abo . ~ I ted as Jack surely 
agenda" in how the article was wntten or s an 

thought). 
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The question of why the trustees had not seen the article was 
unusual. Jack had been on the Editorial Board before and knew ar
ticles were not circulated in that manner. Jack used part of Ron's 
answer in his discussions with other trustees (but not all of it) who 
then took Jack's interpretation as fact. In so doing, Ron (and myself) 
were convicted in the eyes of the trustees, "guilty" of a betrayal of the 
trust and responsibility we had toward the trustees. 

I discussed the matter with Ron and was satisfied he had no ne
farious intention, that his answer had been taken out of context and 
only partially conveyed. Jack, however, was unwilling to accept re
sponsibility for having done so after it had caused an explosion in the 
trustee meeting. What we had then, was a wound that would not 
heal. Resentments and suspicion were to exist until one group of 
people moved the others out of the picture. I believe this was a defin
ing moment for the events that followed. The trustees, as a group, 
and most as indjviduals, were no longer confident the office staff 
could truly be trusted. In the months that followed, other situations 
arose that further widened the river of discontent. 

Some weeks later, Ron informed me that he was going to quit 
and pursue other opportunities. Ron had been moving towards leav
ing for some time, and I do not know whether the conflict with the 
trustees had any relationship to when he announced his decision. I 
was sad to be losing him. He was an extremely talented and reliable 
person. He was a good manager and got the best out of his staff. His 
independence and judgment made it possible to rely on his depart
ment always doing its job right and on time. We announced his de
parture in the July Newsline. 

While the trustees were meeting, the Literature Committee was 
too. Their primary issue was a problem Bryce had with the Steps de
velopment project. Bryce had been disturbed by an unwillingness of 
the volunteer writer to make changes in the drafts, even when the 
committee felt changes should be made. Now that he was chairper
son, Bryce went to the committee with this, and they agreed that if 
the volunteer wouldn't revise the work to the satisfaction of the 
committee, then other arrangements would have tQ be made. He dis
cussed this with the volunteer. When he didn't get the answer the 
new committee wanted, he advised her the committee would not be 
using her services any longer. The decision was not well received, 
and the volunteer and several others who were previously involved in 
the project resented the decision. 

The work then came to a halt for months, as an alternative proc
ess was devised and discussed to the point it could be implemented. 
The answer Bryce came up with was to use office staff in that role like 
the Committee on NA Service was already doing. He worked with 
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George on this idea and then took it to hia full committee. We were 
amenable to the plan, although we did not want the staff to become 
the targets of the next witch hunt when the writing was declared un
acceptable because special workers were used. 

The committee endorsed Bryce's plan to use stafflo help compose 
the Steps by working with a small ad hoc committee. Later in the 
year, Bryce appointed his committee, and we allocated time of some of 
our most talented writers. They realigned the schedules for work 
they were already doing on three pampblets and made them into two
year projects. 

In June and July the standing minority reinvigorated itself and 
came back swinging. Having set themselves up in the body of an ob
scure area committee, tbey began to publish a newsletter complete 
with untrue and dishonest rantings and ravings about almost every 
aspect of world services. Their newsletter was mailed throughout the 
fellowship, and over time began to have the desired affect. They in
tended to instill doubt about anything and everything they could at· 
tack. Their distortions and accusations, it was thought by many in 
world services, could not go unanswered. In late summer and until 
long after I left. world services was engaged in a growing battle with 
this group of members. It was a painful and needless diversion of 
time and resources away from helping addicts in need. 

On July fourteenth, a large cast of world-level trusted servants 
converged on Albuquerque to work on the Prillciples of Service, and to 
discuss alternatives for how the service structure should be described 
for groups, areas and regional committees. Most of the trustees were 
present, the conference leadership, four office directors, and all of our 
senior office staff. The discussion about the P,.i,tciples took a full day. 
Numerous suggestions were offered and discussed. There was a gen
eral uneasiness about how the new structure functioned as a group 
conscience gathering process, and when it was over, the committee 
had a lot of work to do. In general it was a productive meeting. 

The evening following the Albuquerque meeting, I left for Lon
don. After getting settled in, I went over to the ESO. It was down 
Wansdown Place, one of those small dead·end side streets, just off 
FuJham Road near the FulhamIBroadway underground station in 
west Che lsea. It wasn't in a fancy place, just an old factory building 
converted to accommodate several small office tenants. Our third 
floor walk-up office was small by American standards, but adequate 
for our needs. Jamie had done a great job in finding it and getting it 
organized and ready to operate. 

For the next three days I worked down my agenda of things to 
do. First was to train to Elizabeth G., the clerical person Anthony 
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had selected to work for us. She was a friendly woman from Ireland 
who had found living in London quite enjoyable. Sbe seemed quite 
capable, and we made a long list of things to do. Since we had de· 
cided to bring her to tbe office in Van Nuys for a few weeks of train· 
ing during August, my task was to get her going for the sbort term. 

r met witb Kevin at the UKSO and later with their Board of Di· 
rectors. Our discussions were productive, but didn't resolve our areas 
of conflict over the license agreement or money due from paet orders. 
Bob H. caugbt up with me in London on my last day there. The next 
day we met with Jamie and we flew to Barcelona and the ESC meet
ing. 

While I was in London. Jack and Hollie had been in Rome to 
meet with the Italian fellowship. They knew they were in the midst 
of a power struggle and were to attempt to understand it and pave 
the way for a resolution, if possible. Part of the fellowship was "under 
the wing" of one strong member who had enough followers to make 
most of the decisions, while the others were left out of the decision· 
making process. They didn't have an effective service structure, and 
nearly everyone was unhappy about the translations we had pro· 
duced into Italian. Hollie was very accommodating in this area; she 
got them to promise to review with us all of the Italian literature then 
in circulation. They made progress in some other areas, but the 
power struggle remained. 

They arrived in Barcelona for the ESC earlier on tbe asme day 
that Jamie, Bob and I had arrived from London. When work began 
the next morning, reports were given by members from each national 
fellowship - twelve countries in all. Reports were also given by each 
branch of world services, and in every case, a question and answer 
period followed. The Europeans were not particularly interested in 
the work being done on the Guide to Service or the principles of servo 
ice. They were concerned about literature distribution, translations 
and help with their own organizational needs. Each of us tried to be 
as helpfuJ as possible. offering to assist in almost every way we were 
asked. One issue they all discussed was the possibility of a cost 
equalization plan. 

Bob and I met with representatives of each country to discuss lit
erature sales and translation issues. Some problems were solved, 
others were not. When meeting with the Spanish leadership, I dis· 
covered three of them were excellent English/Spanish lingu,lsta. We 
later decided to use them to do Spanish translations. 

The meeting ended on Sunday afternoon. Bob and I then flew to 
Helsinki, Finland, while Jack and Hollie flew to Israel. They were 
met at the airport by an enthusiastic committee of eight members. 
They were barraged by questions from morning to long past bedtime. 
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They attended several meetings and held a learning day a ttended by 
twelve to twenty trusted servants. The big issues at the time were 
translations and developing an understanding of the Traditions. Jack 
and Hollie did a marvelous job sharing about the Steps and Tradi· 
tions. 

Translations, however, were another matter. Jack and Hollie 
met with the people who handled their translations and got a better 
understanding of their strengths and limitations. They also learned 
that the NA logo, which appears on the cover of all NA literature, 
wouJd have almost no meaning if printed on Hebrew literature. The 
Hebrew language does not use the same character forms as the Ro· 
man based languages, so the English letters "NA" would not be un
derstood by most Israelis, who were only literate in Hebrew. More 
importantly, there is no Hebrew word for "narcotics." There was a 
Hebrew word for Mdrugs," and this word was being used wherever the 
word "narcotic, or narcotics" was found. But in the name, they elected 
to use a Hebrew word that represented the word "addicts." Therefore 
the name, when apoken or written in Hebrew was going to be uaddict.s 
anonymous." This was not a pleasant discovery, since the decision 
had been reached earlier by the conference that uniformity in the 
name was essential. I had written them a letter earlier about the 
name issue , suggesting they also use the NA logo in English. 

When Bob and I arrived in Helsinki, we were met by a member 
who served as our guide and interpreter. She was a bright woman 
with a particular view of politics that Bob and I found to be a little 
amusing. During the next several days she brought up her political 
affiliation - she claimed to be a communist (as indeed about a third 
of the country was at the time). After several days of mentioning her 
affiliation to us and getting no response, she asked why we didn't 
seem to shrink in horror at what she said, as most Americans did. 
Our response was that NA didn't have any opinion on such matters 
and her politics were of as little concern to us as any reugious lean
ings she might have. She stopped telling us about her politics. 

The meetings with their membership about organization and 
translations were not very productive. Their fellowship was still very 
small- fewer than about a hundred members - and had only a few 
meetings. They were doing translations, and were generally satisfied 
with them. But they too had a problem translating the word 
"narcotic." A word with the same meaning does not exist in the Fin· 
nish language. Furtbermore, the word "alcoholic" in their language 
begins with an "N." Alcoholics Anonymous is therefore known 8S NA. 
These were problems we didn't resolve. but at least we now under
stood them. As for the service structure, they had 8 problem finding 
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people who would exert leadership. It seemed to be a problem en
demic to the country. not just with our members there. 

Our next stop was Stockholm, Sweden. Here our visit was more 
productive, as the Swedish were more organized and assertive. 
Translations were being done by their members. and we met with 
them and learned about their problems. Later we attended several 
recovery meetings and a meeting of most of their leadership. It was a 
beautiful city and the members were open, friendly and interested in 
hearing everything they could about recovery and the fellowship. 
When we left Sweden. Bob went back to Ohio and I went on to Can
ada. 

My rltst stop in Canada was to meet with Anthony to investigate 
the convention facilities in Toronto for the 1992 World Convention. It 
was productive, and we negotiated some of the key points on room 
rates and space we might want to use. We also met with the host 
committee and went over the schedule of decisions that would need to 
be made over the following years. Their host committee was already 
established and anxious to start work. 

Several days later, at a hotel near the airport, the long-awaited 
Canadian meeting was held. Present for the meeting were Jack B., 
Stu T., Anthony E. , myself, and for a little while on Saturday, J!;d D. 
Canadiaos present were eleven members representing four Canadian 
regions: British Columbia, Quebec. Toronto and Alsask 
(AlbertalSaskachewan), and three from the Upper Midwest region of 
the US, which a lso included Winnepeg, Manitoba. While some may 
have been confused about the purpose of the meeting, several of us 
were of one mind. The Canadians needed to evolve from this meeting 
with a commitment to form a working body of trusted servants that 
linked the Canadian regions together. It was eventually called the 
Canadian Assembly. 

Key to this was the opening of an office to handle literature dis
tribution for all of Canada. We explored many alternatives, and in 
time discovered the Canadians were more than a little shy about such 
a venture. The formation of an association of their regions did be
come an agreeable target, but they needed financial help, so a com
mitment was given to underwrite half of the cost for their next meet
ing. Jim F. , from Regina, was selected by his fellow Canadians to 
serve as moderator at the next meeting. At the next meeting they 
were to return with a decision from their regions about whether or 
not to support a Canadian convention, and by implication, a Canadian 
Assembly. We left the meeting with a sense that a Canadian office 
might not result from these efforts, but that a continuing association 
among the regions would. 
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During the summer we began a series of discussion about world 
services by the Committee on NA Service. Perhaps as a courtesy, I 
was asked to participate in this stage of the discussions. At meetings 
then, and through the following months, 1 offered my opinions and 
wrote memoranda when asked. Unfortunately my views had not 
changed, and were in direct conflict with those of Chuck L. and Bob 
R. Whenever we had a meeting and J would venture an opinion, as 
likely as not, one or both would strongly denounce my suggestion. So. 
after a while I tried to stay away from the meetings. But they would 
again ask for more of my input. 

It was about this time that Bob R. and I had a faUing-out that 
was oever repaired. He once told me what the difficulty was that 
prompted his decision about our relationship, but he was not willing 
to accept what really happened. After this, whenever I made a sug
gestion at committee meetings he was part of, he opposed them and 
sought to persuade the committee to go another way. 

The office board held its next meeting on August twelfth. It was 
mostly routine business, except that I proposed to the board that we 
not renew the license agreement with the UKSO. I had come to the 
conclusion that most of the legal duties we had written into the 
agreement were not things the UKSO was incapable of doing. Under 
the agreement they were to protect the trademark Oogo), the name 
and copyrights of all literature in England. Additionally there was a 
provision for discount sales to the UKSO and the authority to print 
specified items of literature. I came to believe the WSO should su
pervise the legal duties, since we now had an office there and could do 
it ourselves. so what they really needed was a sales agreement. This 
is basically what I proposed. 

In my report to the board about personnel, I explained the re
assignment of Steve S. to work on the Traditions portion of It Works 
with the trustees. Vandy A. was moved over to take Steve's duties in 
PI and Fredie A. took over the Group Services department. This was 
a promotion for Fredie, as he had been second in command of Group 
Services. 

Perhaps the most vital matter of the meeting was a decision by 
the board to authorize entering into a lawsuit against Creative Arts, 
the San Jose company that was infringing on our logo and trade 
mark. Letters to them had produced only a response claiming they 
had a right to use the NA stylized logo on jewelry. The suit was filed 
in early September. The board did not want to sue anyone. but after 
the board had gotten authorization from the Conference in April, and 
still Creative Arts refused to cooperate, we felt we needed to go 
abead; otherwise, we would actually lose our ownership rights alto
gether. 
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On another subject, we discussed a trip scheduled in September 
with Becky M. (trustee), Chuck L. (trustee), Ruben F. (conference sec
ond vice·chairperson) and George H. of the WSO, to Brazil. Also go
ing along was a member from Portugal, to translate .. Jorge, the Por
tuguese member, had been a Godsend. He was extremely literate in 
both English and Portuguese. He was a key member of the Lisbon 
translation team and lived his recovery in a subtle but obvious way. 
He was also a diplomat by nature, and would be the key to success in 
getting the TA and NA factions in Brazil to form one fellowship. 

The board discussed attacks on the office and conference leveled 
by the standing minority since the beginning of June. J had written a 
memo expressing concern that these vituperative and false accusa
tion!:! about world services and the office in particular were going to 
present us with considerable problems unless something was done. I 
explained it was the responsibility of the trustees to respond to these 
types of accusations, but J had not achieved any !:!uccess in getting the 
trustees interested in the battle. It seems that the tru!:!tee leadership 
was of the mind to just leave them alone and they would go away. 
And since the trustees weren't the subject of these attacks, being 
quiet was a way to avoid being drawn into being a target. The board 
discussed the memo, but took no action. 

Over the Labor Day weekend, the eighteenth World Convention 
of NA was held in Orlando, Florida. The Stouffer Hotel was the 
headquarter!:! site, and !:!everru events were held there . Most of the 
activity, though, was at the Orange County Conventioo Center about 
a mile away. We organized a continuous bus route operation that 
members could buy into for only five dollars. It worked quite well. 
Thursday night started off with Brother Rick G. (Washington DC) 
and Leah G. (Miami) speaking at the opening meeting. 

On Friday evening, Bob R. of Missouri spoke about his recovery. 
It is among the tragic ironies of NA recovery that while Bob was at 
the podium sharing his recovery with the fellowship, his wife Nancy 
died. She had been instrumental in getting him to seek recovery, and 
had insisted he go to the convention although she was very ill. 

On Saturday night, Fran O. Shared her experience, strength and 
hope. Her first brush with NA had been in the 1950's in New York 
when she first came into contact with Father Dan Egan. Frank G. of 
Northern California spoke at the Sunday morning spirituality meet
ing. 

Over 6,800 people were registered, and an estimated 9,000 peo
ple were in attendance. Jay R. had been chairperson of the host 
committee, but the committee, for the most part, had worked together 
for several years and was more organized than most host committees. 
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The vice-chairperson was Charlie M. The Florida fellowship deserved 
high marks for putting on 8 great event. 

Among the many brief meetings and discussions that 1 engaged 
in during this convention, I spent some time with Kevin H ., manager 
of the UKSO. He and another member had brought over a good sup
ply ofT-shirts to sell at the Sunday open bazaar. After they had sold 
out their entire supply, he stopped to see me and gave me a sizable 
payment for the amount owned to the office by the UKSO. The office 
board was quite pleased when informed about this later. 

In early September, we started contacting Spanish language 
members to attend a December workshop to begin to refine the Basic 
Text translation. We had already mailed out copies to numerous 
people, and we wanted them to study it and come to the workshop 
prepared to get part of it done. We had also received a paperback 
book in Spanish from Medellin, Colombia. It seems they hAd typeset 
the pamphlets and White Book and printed it as one volume. Nearly 
everyone was immediately concerned, and a lot of communications 
followed. But it seemed the Colombians were strong-willed, and in
tended to continue publishing titerature on their own. 

On September twenty-first Chuck. Becky, George , Ruben and 
Jorge visited Rio de Janerio, Brazil. They attended meetings and met 
with membe1'8 (rom both NA and TA. Their meetings seemed to indi
cate there were two issues that separated the two organizations. The 
first issue was simply one of personalities. There were strong leader!:! 
in both groups and neither wanted to submit to the other. Both 
seemed uncertain about the group conscience process and what it 
might bring. The other issue was the name. The NA side had ac
cepted the dictate from the conference to use NA even though it 
caused confusion among the general public. 

With the NA membership, they held a business meeting and dis
cussed a long list of topics, reaching agreement on some. They 
worked on translation issues to find a practical way to use both their 
Translation Committee and the one in Portugal . The meeting with 
TA was less productive and more combative. A lot of the discu!:!sion at 
the TA meeting centered around the need for NA to remain faithful to 
the Traditions of the fellowship. Starting right out with Tradition 
One, it was clear that we could not encourage the two fellowships to 
evolve separately but both use NA literature. The traveling team 
urged both groups to meet and discuss unification, and they left with 
a better understanding that we might have to change our stance on 
the acceptability of using TA in stead of NA as the fellowship name in 
Brazil. 

Near the end of September, Stu and I took the long flight from 
Los Angeles to New Zealand, with one stop alori"g the way. It was a 
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good time for us to be together. For several days we were able to 
share openly about world service and coordinate our thinking about 
issues the office and Convention Corporation faced. There were a few 
areas where we continued to see things differently, but overall, I be
lieve the time we spent together greatly enhanced our ability to work 
together. 

Our arrival was greeted by a contingent of members led by Janet 
C., the regional chairperson. Janet had arranged a meeting of their 
leadership, and for most of a full day and evening we worked toward 
finding solutions to their concerns, mostly about literature sales, 
Public Information and service. 

Our next stop was Sydney, Australia where we began work with 
Gary G., the chairperson of the host committee for the 1991 World 
Convention. Together we toured various facilities, including the con
vention center which was nearing completion. We inspected hotels, 
meeting space and alternative locations in the event the convention 
center didn't work out. Over the first weekend in October, Stu and I 
attended the annual Sydney convention. It was a good event, with 
about three hundred members attending. Although held in a mu
nicipal auditorium, it was more than adequate. It was a great time 
and we got to meet nearly everyone at least a few times. We also met 
with the directors of the Australian service office and worked out 
some details of the license agreement. 

During October we began a study to determine the financial fea
sibility of having a shipping facility near or east of the MissiSSippi 
River. We took each order for almost a full year that was from east of 
a line that runs north and south along the western edge of Missouri 
and calculated the cost if each shipment had been made from St. 
Louis, Indianapolis or Cincinnati. The result was given to the board 
at the January meeting, after I made a site visit to Cincinnati to in
vestigate direct costs we might encounter. 

In mid-October the trustees arrived in Van Nuys for their fall 
meeting. On Friday they began with general discussions. Jack ex
pressed concern that someone was sharing information from the trus· 
tee meetings in a manner that was harmful to the board. One of the 
trustees seemed to be suspect. but pointed out that there was not a 
standard for behavior or confidentiality for board members to follow . 
The discussion was inconclusive when they realized discretion would 
have to prevail, and each member had bis or her own view of what 
this discretion would look like. When it came to the status of the 
Committee on NA Service, Jack stated he felt the committee had lost 
control of their project and saw them 9S being directed by the WSO 
instead of being self-directed. This was followed by discussion that 
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showed the trustees were unhappy with the lack of impact they were 
having in that committee. Actually, they were mistaken on this issue, 
as Chuck L. was the dominant member of that committee. 

Their committees met in the afternoon. As I sat through one 
meeting and then listened to the reports of the others, I was amazed . 
The perspective voiced by the trustees clearly showed they were 
looking at nearly everything as though they were the body entrusted 
with making primary input and final decisions. This view was shown 
in each issue, whether it was a project in the Literature Committee, 
the H&l Committee or the routine duties of the office. It was an 
alarming realization. It also showed our coordinators were being 
pushed into the situation where they were doing much more for in
dividual trustees and their committees than they were for conference 
committees. 

There was a side affect to this: shift that complicated the trustee 
meeting. Each of the trustees was becoming so burdened with tasks 
to perform, it was starting to take away from their regular lives. In 
years past a trustee might need to spend a hour every other day on 
trustee business. but each was now spending two, three and often 
more hours on reading reporta, writing, phone calls to the staff and 
phone calls to others. It would not be too long before they were trus
tees full time! 

An example of the shift was their discussion about the Traditions 
portion of It Works. Their committee was trying to craft a way to 
compose the material and have each chapter they wrote sent out for 
input from the fellowship. However, they felt that all the trustees 
should see and be able to have input on each chapter before it was 
sent out by committee. And they intended to send out each chapter 
separately. The committee was looking for ways to involve RSR's and 
regions in the project too. The logistics of keeping track of twelve 
chapters, first in committee draft, then factoring in full trustee input, 
then creating a second draft to get general input on, was a job requir· 
ing more people than were assigned to the project. Danette, who was 
managing this project for the trustees, even expressed the need to 
hire a consultant to help. 1 was not surprised, and not really offended 
that they didn't want another staff person in lieu of an outside con
sultant. It was clear from Danette that she felt she would have more 
influence over 9 consultant than over another staff member. 

Even reading the reports of Danette's committee years later, it is 
clear they were either very confused, or were moving towards making 
their effort to compose the Traditions portion of It Works into a per
manent literature-writing empire. However, a plaintive note near the 
end of her December 12, 1989 report, after having had foUr separate 
three-day meetings since the conferenoo, probably explains their con-
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fused state of mind. She wrote, "The committee members agree that 
we need to continue asking ourselves how much input constitutes a 
majority opinion or a need to reconsider committee decisions. When 
do we finally settle on something? The committee recognizes more 
than one dJlemma. We are getting input on already existing review 
drafts, then we must develop new drafts to be put out for more re
view. What is our responsibility?" 

But the clearest example of the trustees wanting to take over 
came from Danette's committee: "The committee discussed the dif
ferent relationships which existed when utilizing a project consultant 
as opposed to a full-time staff member. A project consultant would be 
recommended and supervised by the committee. Responsibility for 
approval of hiring would be with the BOT [Board of Trustees] and 
finalizing contracts would be a WSO task." If this plan had' suc
ceede~, it would have led to a body of special workers managed by 
commIttees, and the office would have been emasculated. I decided to 
strongly resist this idea . 

Later, when it came to full trustee board dJscussions about their 
desire to have impact over some other projects the office had already 
been managing for several years, I was quite resistant. In the area of 
helping new fellowships and addressing their literature needs the 
trustees normally received reports from us about such contacts and 
what was done with them. However, in this discu88ion it was clear 
they wanted involvement in each contact and oversight authority. 

The recent trip to Brazil had apparently provoked this change. 
It seemed they recognized they were unprepared for the trip once 
they got there. Their solution was to require trustees to be on all fu
ture international trips. [n this way, it seemed, they would become 
fully informed. They failed to recognize that such visits were an inte
gral part of the week-in and week-out contact with these fellowships. 
In order to begin to make a trustee role effective in these circum
stances, the trustees who went to these places would have to spend 
much more time having direct contact with these people before and 
after such visits 80 there was follow-up and consistency. 

It was not realistic or practical for the trustees to spend the time 
working with non-US fellowships they visited after the visit was over. 
It was an inefficient and wasteful concept, but the trustees seem 
never to have learned that. 

The issue Jack had raised, about influence by the staff in the 
Guide to Seruice committee, was not an unfamiliar concern. For BOme 
time George, who had worked with the committee since I dropped out 
sixteen months earlier, was getting tired of always being the whip
ping post for everything that didn't go the way Chuck wanted. Jack 
was just echoing Chuck's desire to get George oul. of the way. 
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Frankly, I too felt it was time to rescue George from continuing to be 
burned by the turmoil that came from that committee. Soon after the 
trustee meeting, George assigned Steve L., who had been our H&1 
coordinator, to take over the support for the Committee on NA Serv
ice. We decided, at the same time to shift Fredie A. from Group 
Services to H&I and look for another coordinator for Group Services. 

When the office board met the following weekend, various reo 
gional service officers were present. Visiting from the Carolinas were 
Mary Kay B. and Andy K From the Mid-American region were John 
B. and Curtis B. They had been invited by the board as part of a pi
lot project I recommended to bring two representatives from two re
gions to each board meeting. I felt this was an effective way to com
bat the standing minority attacks on the office and world services. 
When the meeting was over, they were put on the spot to respond to 
the question of whether having them visit the meeting was worth the 
expense. Their affirmative response convinced the board to continue. 

The meeting was mostly routine, and no major decisions were 
made. But when a report was given about the trustee discussion on 
the Committee on NA Service, the board decided they wanted to have 
greater involvement in Guide to Seruice decisions too. 

I had our attorney Don Corliss come to this meeting to present a 
summary about his research to date in getting a conclusive report on 
the tax status for the fellowship. This report. the first of three, cen
tered on groups and committees that collected leas than $5.000 per 
year. Those, he stated, would normally fall under the "De Minimis 
Exemption," 8 section of the code that would exempt them from filing 
tax returns. Their basic requirements could be met by keeping rec
ords and abiding by the Traditions, as well as a few simple guidelines 
that could be written into a handbook from the tax code. The next 
phase would be to present a report on how best to handle groups and 
committees that collected more than $5,000 a year. 

Since the French Basic Text printing was soon to be completed, 
the board discussed what cover stock to use, and how best to com
memorate the completion of this first Basic Text translation project. 
It was decided to send 2,000 copies directly to the Montreal Service 
Office (they would hold the WSO share of sales income until we asked 
for it), and send both Donna M. and Anthony E. to Montreal to a spe
cial meeting and dance they were holding as a celebration. They 
authorized the simultaneous shipment of five hundred copies to the 
fellowship in Paris and five hundred to the ESO for later 881es to 
France. 

Near the end of October, George, Chris C. (Miami) and I traveled , 
to Puerto Rico to meet with their fellowship on office matters and to 
discuss translations. We had invited representatives from Medellin 
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to come to this meeting, thinking it would be eallier for them to travel 
to Puerto Rico. Unfortunately the Colombians were unable to get to 
Puerto Rico, so George and I concentrated our efforts on literature 
issues in Puerto Rico. They were in contact with the Colombian 
members and wanted to use the translations they had produced, but. 
the matter was not decided at that time. From Puerto Rico, 1 flew to 
Cincinnati and spent three days investigating costs for industrial 
space, telephones, utilities, wage costs, and other items necessary to 
help us determine the costs associated with operating 8 shipping of
fice there. From there J went to St. Louis for the conference work
shop. 

By the time this oonference workshop was being held, my par
ticipation in the conference committees was substantially diminished. 
Although 1 was there and available when some question arose, 
George and his staff had pretty much taken over the office's role in 
the detailed discussions within the committee. George and r would 
discuss the major issues in each committee, but mostly he was by 
then operating independently. He had my complete confidence -
anything he decided the office would commit to, I would stand behind 
one hundred percent. 

For the most part the meeting was rather mundane. Since the 
committees were not expecting to finalize motions for the conference 
floor at this meeting, they were focused more generally on projects 
that might be worked on during the next conference year. One of the 
important issues resolved that weekend was the plan Bryce had been 
working on for the development of the Steps portion of It Works. Over 
the previous five months, he had been refining his plans to use a 
"staff team" and a small editorial committee within the Literature 
Committee. It had been a long road up hill to get the full Literature 
Committee to support the idea and the specific plan. It was thor· 
oughly reviewed and debated in St. Louis and then adopted. 

December was a typically busy month. For me it really started 
on November twenty-first, as I boarded a plane for London. I spent 
several days working with Lizzie, our employee at the European 
Service Office to make sure we were doing everything we could to 
make the office productive. I also met with Kevin H., who announced 
he was leaving the UKSO. Later I advised the board about this and 
suggested the UKSO may not last long without him. Kevin had sac
rificed a lot to work for the office and his departure was sure to be a 
serious blow. 

The next stop was Lisbon, Portugal, where I was met by Jorge M. 
Jorge was with me most of my time there as a guide and interpreter. 
I was greatly impressed with the fellowship in Lisbon. A1though 
there were only a few with more than a year in recovery, and there 
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were only nine groups, they had a 10L of spirit and energy. We had 
been sending back and forth copies of pamphlets they translated and 
were now in the preliminary typesetting stage. We worked most of 
the day, and t.hat evening we met with the area service committee to 
go over a long list of things they wanted to discuss. On the second 
day we visited an attorney they had selected to help complete papers 
to register with the Portuguese government. Every organization has 
to register with the government, and the local fellowship had re
Quested our help in getting this done. Later that day I met with the 
members responsible for managing the committee to host the 1990 
European Service Conference. 

I left on Wednesday and spent the evening at Heathrow Airport. 
Jamie came out to have dinner and talk about how the ESO was do
ing. The next morning I flew to Miami for the translation conference 
on the Spanish Basic Text. Upon my arrival, George informed me he 
had received word from two different doctors who had each translated 
the Basic Text; one into Hebrew snd the other into Arabic. We de· 
cided to address that when we got back to LA. 

The Spanish translation conference was an unbalanced working 
group, and unfortunately there was a disagreement about who should 
chair the meeting and why. Five members had come from California, 
two from Miami (including the chair of their Spanish Translation 
Committee), and a member from Puerto Rico. There was also written 
input from Peru, Colombia and Panama. Several from New York who 
promised to be there didn't show. "Stretch," the non-addict trustee 
came, 88 did Bryce, the chair of the Literature Committee, and 
George. We had asked a member from California, Ledi M., who is 
fluent in both Spanish and English, to chair the meeting. She had 
enough recovery experience, time and understanding to chair a 
meeting of this type. She did well, once we got into the material. 

The first afternoon was spent discull8ing procedure, and they 
then worked to finalize the Steps and Traditions. Saturday work be
gan on the Text material. It went slowly, but in the process we came 
to some basic understandings about how we would approach transla
tions. By the end of work on Sunday, fourteen pages had been com
pleted. A second meeting was tentatively sched uled for early in 1990. 

When we got back to LA, George and I set out to get all the facts 
about the Hebl'ew and Arabic translations. 1t had started about a 
year earlier when George had been contacted by a medical doctor in 
Miami who ran a treatment program. He was interested in making a 
translation into Hebrew. A separate contact came about the same 
time from yet a different doctor asking George about translation into 
Arabic. No other communications had been received from either. But 
it turned out both had moved ahead and completed the tran.slatioDS. 
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Discussions with the doctor who had done the Hebrew trensla
ti~n did not go . well. The doctor agreed to sign over any rights he 
ml~ht have achieved by doing the tranalations if a credit page would 
be mserted acknowledging his treatment center as the lOurce of the 
translation. We explained thia would be a violation of our Traditions 
- a fact we would have expected him to know. He gave us an ultima. 
tum, either we agree to the acknowledgment or he would publish it 
through an agency of the Israeli government. It seems his treatment 
center 1ll Miami has good contacts with Israeli officials , some of whom 
may have ~me .to his center for treatment. He allO admitted using 
many of his patients to do the translations. We explained he could 
n~t do that, and after discussions with Jack and Stu, followed it up 
with a letter from our copyright attorney. In order to help work out a 
deal, I asked Jack and Stu to take over the negotiations. Jack later 
visited the doctor to find a resolution. 

. The other doctor was affiliated with a treatment program in 
~a.Jro, Egypt. He had done the translation in the hope it would fa
CIlitate the formation of NA in Cairo. George and I talked to the doc
tor and to a contact he had made with the Cairo office of the US In
forma~ion Agency (USIA): The USIA was responsible for helping the 
Egyp~ans to do something about drug addiction , and helping NA 
start In Egypt seemed to them a great idea. The USlA officer ex
preseed a wiUingneaa to publish the book at their expense if we would 
give consent. Both men were very reasonable and willing to a88ist in 
the publication in any way. Phone calls were subsequently made to 
Stu, Jack and Bob H., and they all agreed that a team should visit 
Cairo a.a 800n as practical to keep this project going. Since George 
was already scheduled to go to London in February, we decided to 
extended his trip to include Cairo. 

In mid·December the most recent rendition of the Guide to Sertr 
ice was printed out for circulation and comment. The committee had 
specifically asked that I respond to their draft. It described a single 
world service board, with the kind of power and isolation that the AA 
~ustee~ had. I didn't begin to write my opinion right away, as I had 
Just fiDlshed an essay for them concerning the international fellow
ship. Boiling its seven pages into a few sentences is unfair but the 
premise was that nearly all of the non-US fellowship is so 'different 
that allowance needs to be given to recognition of that difference. The 
American (and probably Canadian) fellowship was likely to be the 
only place where members would be able to involve themselves in a 
service structure like the committee was describing. The cultural and 
financial differences put. barriers in the way of them participating in 
the service structure like some Americans do, and as a consequence, 
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writing a service structure based on American capacities and experi. 
ence was wrong. 

We began in early December to assemble the budget proposal for 
the following year. With Anthony, Lois and Trish doing the work, 
and with most of it from computerized data. it was easier this time 
than before. With the record-keeping they maintained, it was possi. 
ble to devise a detailed budget, plus budget supplements in fairly 
short order. Budget supplements were budgets for individual pro
jects, like the ESO, where we wanted or needed to account for income 
and expenses separate from the general budget. This budget had 
several budget supplements. 

Another financial report was made while Christmas shoppers 
were crowding the stores. Anthony, Bob S., Lois, Vida. Trish and I 
were digging out facts concerning the costs of getting literature into 
the hands of Canadian members. In a thirteen-page report, we dem
onstrated, to our own astonishment, that. we would save money if we 
opened a shipping office in Canada. Our study showed that, if we 
could find a part-time shipper, honcst and true, we could ship 
throughout Canada from Ontario and save money. The delivery time 
to members in Canada would he cut by more than seventy-five per· 
cent. The report was sent to the board for consideration at the Janu· 
ary meeting. 

Also just a few days before Christmas, the records of the Con
vention Corporation were audited by the iRS. We had received notice 
of their decision and set a date for the auditor to inspect the books 
and records from the time the corporation was created in 1986. The 
audit took seven hoUts, but when the auditor left, she stated she was 
impressed with the corporation's records and fiscal handling prac
tices. We later received a letter supporting a favorable finding. 
Having gone through this audit, we knew what to expect if they de
cided to audit the WSO. We knew we would be able to withstand 
even closer scrutiny of the WSO fmancial , managerial and procedural 
investigation by the IRS. 

The JAC met on Friday, January 4, 1990 to prepare the Agenda 
Report, work toward implementing simultaneous translations at the 
conference, and work on a budget. One by one the motions proposed 
for the Agenda Report were considered, and a few were slightly modi· 
fied. Surprisingly, a budget WAS adopted very quickly. Sharie had 
presented a base line budget and an optimal budget. The optimal in
cluded the entire "wish list" of expenditures everyone submitted. The 
base line cut each committee down to a more realistic figure. 

The primary issues before the office board when it met the fol
lowing week were adoption of the budget and a series of policies the 
board had been moving toward in recent meetings. The budget was 
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adopted, including some supplemental budget.e: one for the ESO and 
another authorizing us to open a shipping office in Canada. On the 
trademark infringement lawsuit, we advised the board that a pre
trial conference between our attorney and thell's had been set for the 
middle of March. The objective of that oonference would be to exam
ine Lbe grounds for our complaint and their defense. I was pleased to 
anno~nce to the directors that we had selected Andy M. from North 
C~~a to be the next edItor of the NA Way magazine. Twelve ap. 
plications had been received, but Andy was the best qualified and 
suited for the job. 

In January we mailed a special two-page report on banking and 
taxes. Incorporating the knowledge learned from our attorney, we 
were able to p~vide concise and usabJe information on what groups 
and area committees should do to oomply with the Jaw if they receive 
Jess than five thousand dollars a year. For groups and committees 
that collect more, guidance was also provided, but it was a little more 
intimidating. At last, after six and 8 hair years in my position Thad 
finally finished a job that I saw on my ij,rst day of work would obvi
ously need to be done. I was only disappointed that it took 80 long. 
Unfort~nate~y, I w~s to la~r learn that few groups were actually 
complymg With the information we provided. 

On January eighteenth, the second meeting of the Canadian As. 
sembly took place in Calgary, Alberta. On band were most of the 
group that had ~ssembled six months earlier. When the regions each 
reported on thell' local fellowship's discussions about the fOTClation of 
a ?anadian . Assembly, there was unanimous agreement to keep it 
gomg. The Idea of a Canadian oonvention was al80 endorsed. Since 
t~e la~t meetin~, the WSO board and staff had been mOving in the 
direction of havmg the WSO open a branch office in Canada from 
which to ship Canadian literature orders. Smce it became obvious the 
Canadian fellowship was unable, at the time, to organize and finance 
their own office, this idea seemed to be an acceptable solution. J came 
home from this meeting extremely pleased with how the entire ven
ture to get Lhe Canadians together and to resolve their literat.ure 
shipping problems had succeeded. 

Near the end of January, George went to London to work with 
Lizzie st the ESO for a few days. By prior arrangement, he and Liz
zie then flew to Cairo to meet with the members there and the doctor 
who had translated the Basic Text into Arabic. It turned out to be a 
great visit. There were three members with some clean time, and 
they were the s~engt.h that beld the young fellowship together. They 
had been working WIth Dr. Loza and were using his translation in 
tb~ir meeting. George felt it would be economical and practical to 
pnnt the book there, once the translation was finalized, a process that 
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still might take a year or two. George called to give me a progress 
report on the Saturday morning of the trustee meeting. 

The trustees met again on the first weekend of February, They 
continued their march toward direct control of even the most routine 
items. When discussing a letter that had been received from someone 
in Russia, somothing for which the office would historically have 
drafted a response to provide Jack for his concurrence, they decided 
to do it differently. The minutes show, "A request was made by Jack 
to bave all members respond to the questions in the letter and send 
their input to WSO staff to assist him in drafting a response, with 
staff assistance." 

When the trustees discussed their interaction with the WSO 
board - a subject Jack had put on the agenda - it became a very 
revealing discussion. The core of the concern was a feeling among 
some trustees that the WSO and staff were continuing to exercise 
authority and make decisions that the trustees wanted to control. 
Jack was concerned that the trustees should expand their authority 
so 8S to fulfill the illusion among some members of the Cellowship that 
the trustees were truly in charge of world services. This was truly the 
issue. It was a test between those trustees who wanted full control, 
and others - myself included - who felt the service structure didn't 
provide for a single board to be in control. 

The discussion over who was in control, the trustees alone or a 
oombination of service boards, came back again and again over the 
weekend. When the weekend was over, the issue was not resolved. 
The trustees didn't get from Stu or myself a statement of capitulation 
that we would henceforth defer every decision to them and help dis· 
solve the conference system, because it was inefficient and ineffective, 
aside from using up all the money that the trustees needed. 

Although I was not aware of it at the time, looking back in the 
minutes of their meeting, it seems clear now that by the end of the 
February meeting the trustees knew they had to remove me so they 
oould fulfill what they Celt was their destiny: to control the office. As I 
write these words, I am filled again with astonishment that a board or 
volunteer members of any organization could think that it was practi
cal to control, as a group, the daily work of an enterprise as complex 
and large as the World Service Office. 

1 arrived at the airport on February twenty-second a little after 
Stu. Our destination was Phoenix, Arizona for a workshop on service 
offices and conventions. As we waited to board the plane, we talked 
over business, as usual. Only this morning I had determined we 
would talk about my resignation. Finslly, when we were seated in 
the air I explained I bad pretty well decided that I would leave NA 
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800n aft.er the World Convention in Sydney, Australia, about eighteen 
months from then. 

After getting his agreement not to discuss this with others I felt 
secure in going over everything. I told him I didn't want to'leave 
until that convention was over, although I didn't intend to go to the 
event. It was such a financially complicated event, I felt an obligation 
to ~tay until then. Besides, someone had to stay and manage the shop 
w~e most of the leadership team was at the convention. I suggested 
a timetable that would have me make the announcement in June 
after which we would have a six month search period and two month~ 
for my replacement to get moved. That would allow my replacement 
to work along·side of me for six months or more. 

!Ie thought it was a good schedule. We then began to go through 
the list of people we though were serious contenders; Chuck L., Steve 
B., Donna ~., Jack B., Bob R., Kim J., Anthony E., George H., him
self, and a list of less probable applicants. After we discussed the pit. 
falls ~f e8~h candida~ and dismissed one after another from probable 
selectIOn It was obVIOUS that he had the fewest enemies the most 
managerial credentials and was the most probable succe~sor. The 
only drawback was having a girlfriend who worked at the office. 

And other than George and Anthony, his selection would have 
had the least negative impact (that of resignations from people who 
would prefer not to work under him). He agreed. He felt that his 
chance would diminish if he were the chairperson at the time the 
search took place, so he said he would not serve for another term. We 
both felt he could remain chairperson of the Convention Corporation 
until that term expired in November. 

His two concerns were about the salary and benefits package I 
would recommend to the board as the place the successor should be 
started at, and who was going to succeed him 8S chairperson of the 
WSO board. On the salary issue, I responded that it should be not 
much . less, if at ~ ~an what my salary was at the time. I suggested 
he think about It himself and let me have his suggestion. About a 
week later he gave me a handwritten list of his salary and benefits 
needs. They were entirely reasonable, I thought, and put his note in 
my files. 

About his successor as WSO chairperson, he wanted to bring Bill 
W. (New Orleans) onto the WSO board , as he felt it would be better 
for the fellowship if Bill took that position. 1 agreed that Bill would 
be a fine choice, but Bill was not likely to come to the conference 
simply on the chance he might get elected to the WSO board. We 
both felt it would require some convincing, and agreed to talk to Bill 
to see if he were willing. Over the following months we worked to
gether to encourage Bill's election to the office board. 
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The flight was nearly over before we were finished, and just as 
the plane was in the landing glide, a lady in the seat behind us inter· 
rupted our discussion to ask a few questions. She was a member from 
Ventura, unknown to both of us, who was going to the workshop. Her 
questions were about the workshop, and 1 guess she just wanted us .to 
know she heard everything. I was terribly embarrassed to have dis
cUS&ed such a delicate matter in the presence of anyone who migbt 
bave had the slightest knowledge of or interest in NA. I know Stu 
was too. 

The workshop went quite well . Stu and Anthony did their usual 
superb job of teaching about how to run good conventions. Steve S. 
and I handled the office part with a routine that we were accustomed 
to. We even bad both working groups together while I explained the 
complexities of tax regulations and our need to maintain cont~l over 
copyrights (speaker tapes mostly) and trademarks on merchandise . 

Just a few days after the Phoenix workshop was over, most of 
those who had attended the Albuquerque workshop the previous 
summer were back at the same hotel for "Albuquerque Two." Going 
back to the same hotel for Albuquerque Two was probably a good 
idea, since by then we all knew our way around. Frankly I ~as a lit
tle unprepared for this meeting as I had been so engaged mother 
things just prior to the meeting. I bad not fully digested some of the 
new material written since December, although what I bad read, I 
didn't like . It seemed like I was slowly getting out of step with what 
the committee was putting on paper. They had stuck hard and fast to 
the single board concept.. . . 

When the roundtable discussion began, I slowly got a sinkmg 
feeling in my gut. It was pretty clear that only one voice was getting 
across. This one point of view was coming to dominate and aU oppos
ing or questioning views were hammered ha rd by Chuck_ He had be
come convinced that the single board concept was critical to the fu
ture of NA, and no other alternative could be considered. For my 
part. I considered the concentration of power and authority into one 
board unthinkable . 

History has shown the results of such concentrations, and calam· 
ity is always the result. A balance of power, a sharing of the overall 
responsibilities among several power centers, has proved to be the 
least likely way to find an organizational feud resulting in. co~apse. 
The history of NA had clearly shown the pitfalls of centralizatIOn of 
authority and control. The battle in the early 1980's between the of
fice and the trustees on one side, and the Literature Committee on 
the other was a perfect. example of why centralization of authority 
and cont~l was bad. Had there been only one board at the time, the 
dissident voices would have been pushed aside. 
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Chuck and I began to butt heads violently over and over on the 
l88ue of the one board concept. I used the reference point that the 
Select Committee had not shown that the current st.ructure didn't 
work, so there wasn't the need to make a radical change to fix it. '''If 
indeed the current structure - a balance between the conference. 
trustees and office - was incapable of working, then truly a new de
sign IS warranted," I argued. "But first we need to conclude that the 
eX18tmg structure was either in collapse or deadlock." Despite the 
acnmoruous exchangcs that went back and forth, no one ever an· 
swered that basic question or tried to show the eXIsting structure was 
unworkable. 

A few, ltke Jamie and Biff, did oppose the one board concept, and 
spoke to that view quite eloquently. Some of the staff members joined 
in to oppose it, but the opposition simply brushed off their comments 
as automatic reflex to "support the boss." Those with such thoughts 
didn't understand that the staff were free to - expected to - voice 
their own opinions. 

At the end of one session of confrontation, I went directly to my 
room and cried. I was reluctant to return to the meeting, as it was 
clear that either he was wrong and was going to have it his way reo 
gardless, or I was out of step and shouldn't be in the way. My first 
conclusion was that J should simply call it quits and not return to the 
fight. I had pretty much reached the end of my tolerance for these 
emotIOnal fighta. My only thoughts were about packing, going to the 
airport, and flying home. 

As we went back at it later that day and the next, I lost more and 
more heart for the struggle. It was clear to me I had to get away from 
this insanity. NA had grown in the past ten years from a small fel
lowship, less than three hundred meetings, to over fifteen thousand 
meetings. The structure, although it had some weaknesses, was basi. 
cally sound and provided the fellowship with the kinds of protection it 
needed. To see it captured by a power hungry but determined clique 
was 80 dishearterung I could not see myself standing by and watching 
it happen. I wouJd have to resign. Much of that meeting is still a 
blur, but the most clear memory is concluding to myself that I would 
make announcement of my departure at the June board meeting. 

A few days after our return, I visited with Don Corliss, our tax 
attorney. He had been researching the rRS problem for groups and 
committees with income in excess of $5,000 and was close to having 
that phase all wrapped up. Conversations with our copyright attor
ney, Theresa Middlbrook, were made routinely during those days, as 
we had so much going on througb ber office. During a call that week 
we set a date for another conference with the judge in the San Jose 
lawsuit for the middle of May. We hoped, at that time, to have the 
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judge rule in our favor to the extent of giving recognition to our right
ful ownership of the various emblems used as our trademarks. Stu 
and 1 would both go, althougb we also invited Jack. 

Since we had filled all of the coordinator positions, and both 
George and Anthony were working at full bIt, I found time to be~ 
working on my annual report early. The office was generaUy runrung 
well on ita own, and this gave me the freedom to concentrate on se
lected projects. While I was having the .. staff gather d~ta for the reo 
port the last instaUment of the '1egalese ~m Don arnved and [ be
gan to revise that to NA language and reading style. 

At the March directors meeting we had Sarah L. and Orner G. 
visiting from the Oklahoma Region, as well as Rogan A. .and ~ailla, R. 
from the Volunteer Region of Tenne88Ce. AIter the routme disc~sion 
of financial matters, t spent some time explaining the changtng .fi
nancial condition of the office. Until then, I reported, thc office m
come had been increasing. However, I explained we had reached a 
peak in sales and we should not expect them t:o increase. At best, 1 
suggested, our income for the next few years might grow sl~wly. The 
biggest fear was of a downturn in the US or world e~nomles, as. we 
had not experienced one in seven years. We needed to lDcrea&e prices 
or plan for gradual decreases in expenses, just to be ~repared .. 

International matters took up a lot of the meeting; we discussed 
the sales agreement that 1 was proposing to. r:eplace the license 
agreements. Stu, Chuck and I were directed to vuut the umdon office 
and the fellowship in Germany to propose new sales agreementa. We 
also diacu88Cd a meeting being held in Medellin, Colombia to help 
them form a region, and diacusa their printing plans fo r all of South 
America. The board decided to have me attend. 

Following the Board meeting, Anthony flew to Southeast Asia, 
and was met in Singapore by Mario. They travele~ to Calcutta and 
Bombay to meet with the fellowship there . They diaco,:ered the fel· 
lowship was small and mostly from a bilingual upper/ro:ddlc class of 
people who spoke Hindi and English. They also met With treatment 
centers that would be influential in directing addicts to the NA 
meetings. They committed us to providing litcra:ure free to our 
meetings there for two years. After three days, Mano then returned 
home and Anthony flew on to London to work in our office there for a 

few days. . . 
While Anthony and Mario were headmg for Smga~ore,. ~tu, 

Chuck and I boarded a plane bound for London. After a qUIck VlSll. to 
the ESO, we met with the UKSO Board of Directors. It was an tn· 

conclusive meeting. Stu pressed hard to have the U~O make full 
payment for the amount of literature they had recelved on credit, 
while they were hinting at asking to be absolved of the debt. Stu even 
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offered to allow them to repay the nearly $16,000 over a long period of 
years. Recognizing the license agreement wasn't really working, we 
proposed adoption of the sales agreement the board had considered. 

The following day Stu and Chuck had other chores while Lizzie 
and I drove to Avon to meet the printer the UKSO had been using. 
After the visit and some negotiation I decided to do a small amount of 
printing there to get some experience with them before we made a 
large or long-term commitment. The next day, Stu, Chuck and I 
headed to Barcelona. There, Sylvia K. and Eddie MeG. took WI to an 
attorney with whom they had arranged a meeting. The meeting was 
dire<:ted at getting registration accomplished with the national gov
ernment so as to comply with the laws for organizations like NA. The 
rest of the day was spent discussing needs of the Spanish fellowship. 

Friday afternoon we arrived in Frankfort, Germany. That eve
ning we had dinner with Ralph K., Sylvia K., and Uli Z. st their fa
vorite Chinese restaurant. It was a unique experience listening to a 
Chinese waiter speaking in fluent German. From there we went to a 
recovery meeting. The following day we had an extensive discussion 
with their Literature Committee. Until that meeting we had never 
been informed of just how much - or how little, as it turned out -
literature printing they actually did . We also discovered they were 
printillg and distributing literature at their own cost, generating no 
additional funds. On the translation side, we were happy to hear 
they were finally satisfied with both the procedures and the product. 

Since the Basic Text translation was on its way toward being 
completed, we encouraged them to develop a process that would lead 
to the writing of stories in German to be submitted to the col)ference 
for approval. These could then be added to a later edition of the Ger
man Text. I t would take years, we thought, so starting now seemed 
appropriate. 

Stu returned home on Sunday while Chuck and I went to Stock· 
holm. There we met on Monday with an attorney during the day and 
then a service committee after dinner. [t was a productive day. We 
made arrangements to simplify the translation and typesetting proc· 
eases. The next morning we flew west: Chuck back home, and I on to 
Canada. 

In Toronto I met with an attorney to help pave the way for our 
operations in Canada. Anthony arrived an hour or so later. He had 
scheduled one day in Toronto on his way back to the office from his 
journey to India and England. We went to inspect convention facili· 
ties. Afterward I searched for a small office in an industrial building 
that we might lease. That evening I met up with Anthony again and 
we had dinner with the convention host committee. 
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Finding a place for the shipping office was easier than I thought 
it would be. In less than a day t found just the right office. not too far 
from the international airport, and signed the necessary papers. I 
called the Executive Committee and secured their consent. Over the 
months to follow we obtained the necessary equipment and made 
shipments of literature. By the middle of the yea~ w~ had an office ~p 
and working. A part-time worker was found WIthin the fellows~p, 
and by summertime, orders for Canadian destin~tions wer~ be~g 
shipped from that office. Over the following years It h~s remamed 10 

the same location. The project has proven to be practical and finan
cially successful. I was really pleased that a solution to the distribu
tion of Canadian literature orders was resolved before I left the WSO. 

The next day I flew to Miami, Florida where I hooked up with a 
member who had business in Central America and spoke both Span
ish and English fluently. Ria name was Jorge H. We the~ flew ~ 
Medellin Colombia to meet with their service committee. ThIs was In 

the mid~t of the kidnapping and assassinations then going on be
tween the drug cartel and the government, so we were feeling a bit 
cautious. 

The following morning we visited the service office that t.he area 
committee had established and met the local leadership. We then 
drove up the side ofthe mountain to a ch~ retreat c:enter ~here we 
held the meeting. This was their first regtonal meettng, With n:pre-
sentatives present from each of the nine cities with NA me~ttn~s . 
From their reports it seemed there were about sev~nty ~eeting In 

Colombia. It was a productive time. After much discu88Ion , the.y 
came to understand the limitations we were going to enforce on thelr 
production of literature. 1 tried to explain the~ could not simply set 
out to print NA literature without WSO authonty, and that we would 
need to establish an agreement about it. I explained we were recep
tive to allowing them to print in their own literature for Colombia, 
but it would have to be part of the agreement. And although they 
wanted to have their office in Medellin serve as the single source of 
literature in South America. I clearly explained to them. through 
Jorge, that. we could not consent to that. Althou~h they took t~e re
fusal with grace, I could tell the issue was not entirely over. Without. 
Jorge ss interpreter snd guide. the trip would have been wa~ted. The 
good relationship that came from this trip is due mostly to him. 

Bob H. called the 1990 World Service Conference to order on 
Monday. April twenty-third, at 9:07 AM. Fifty-eig~t regions an· 
swered the first roll call, along with eight trustees, eight conference 
officers and Stu representing the office board. Even before new re
gions could be acknowledged, a parliamentary fight over conference 
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procedure and making the meeting "smoke free" consumed over an 
bour and a half. Eventually two new regions, Northern New Jersey 
and South FloridalBahamas Regions were acknowledged and added 
as voting participants. Parliamentary in-fighting took over again for 
another three hours followed by an open forum discussion which con
sumed the rest of the day and most of Tuesday. The "hot" topics were 
conference budgeting, priorities and long-term planning. 

It waa after 4:00 PM Tuesday when scheduled business began. It 
started with debate about the desirability of resurrecting B Finance 
Committee to remove the current stalemate between the trustees and 
conference over budgeting and setting priorities for spending. The 
motion that arose from the debate was committed to the JAC, BOT 
and BOD. That evening, the cost equalization plan was presented as 
a policy to be included in the annual budget. The motion and its par
ticulars were fully debated and then failed to get enough votes for 
adoption. Again, most of the discussion centered on funding, budget
ing and setting priorities, but nothing was resolved. 

On Wednesday morning, Jack gave a report from the trustees. 
His fifteen-page report contained nothing to suggest dissatisfaction 
with the WSO or the ability of the trustees to get along with the Ex· 
ecutive Director. Although the report gives details of trustee activity 
in numerous fields of work normally assigned to others (the Litera
ture Committee and the office most notably), they offered a revised 
edition of their guidelines, which continued to state, "The WSB does 
not govern. Its nature is that of a custodian, providing guidance." 

Their proposal, to revise instructions they had been given a year 
earlier to compose the Traditions portion of It Works, was adopted. 
Thia gave the trustees a free hand at establishing how they would 
proceed to get that work done. In a matter only slightly related, a 
motion was made to have "the copyright of all NA literature be taken 
out of the WSO and put in trust to the BOT," which was committed to 
the trustees for consideration. Other motions followed that might 
have given the trustees wide powers over setting priorities and per
haps control of the selection of office directors, but these were all sent 
back for further study and consideration. 

The WSO report then followed. It was a short report. The writ
ten part was lengthy, as usual, but my oral part was over in about a 
half hour. And again I was given a standing ovation for service to the 
fellowship. Discussion then ensued concerning the election proce
dures for World Service Office directors. This discussion was shaped 
into a motion and given to an ad hoc committee, which was asked to 
report back on Friday. When the report waa made, it was again re
ferred to the directors and trustees to discuss duri.ng the following 
year. 
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When the Committee on NA Service reported, they were given 
another schedule for completion of their work, but. no direction about 
the big issues they were discussing_ Later, when Barbara J. reported 
on the H&l Committee, a motion was adopted to approve the publica
tion, BehilLd The Walls. 

On Thursday morning, Bryce gave his Literature Committee re
port. Their proposal to adopt the revised Group Booklet was ap
proved. The previous pamphlet, NA Group Starter Kit, was removed 
from the list of approved literature, and the office was instructed to 
develop a "starter kit" of materials to be included with the Group 
Booklet when it was requested_ As usual, there were a lot of motions 
about literature matters. As they dragged on, the committee's pro
posed amendments to their guidelines were approved. Among them 
was a change which allowed the committee to use the staff team 
writer concept the committee had piloted in compiling the Steps por
tion of It Works. 

In a change from previous years, the budget was proposed and 
adopted on Thursday. Unfortunately, the conference adopted the full 
or optimal budget with an expenditure level of $409,900, or about 
$150,000 more than would actually be received . This set the stage for 
trustees, when the time came, to demand their full optimal budget 
allocation, even though that would make it impossible for the confer
ence to operate. 

The election was again held by ballot and the results were an
nounced after the budget was approved. Ed D. (Massachusetts) was 
the new chairperson, Ruben F. (So. California) vice-chairperson, Bar
bara J. (So. California) second vice-chairperson, Tom R. (Sierra Sage) 
Treasurer. New committee officers were: Debbie O. (Virginia) Policy, 
Pete C. (Carolinas) H&l , Steve R. (Florida) PI, Bryce S. (Georgia) Lit.· 
erature. Elected to the WSO board were Jamie S-H., Tim B, and 
Mary Kay B. Regarding trustees, Steve B.. who had served on the 
trustees before, on the WSO board as chairperson and as conference 
chairperson was elected on the flrst ballot. No other trustees were 
elected. 

When the conference returned to other business, an allocation of 
$15,000 for oral translations was added to the budget for non-English 
speaking regions to participate in the next conference. And although 
the conference continued to work for another eleven hours, very little 
was accomplished. I thought it was a particu1arly unproductive con
ference meeting. Too much time was spent in "committee of the 
whole" discussions, and the use of parliamentary gymnastics dis
tracted the conference from really moving ahead. Besides that, he 
standing minority had several strong members who carried along 
with them several poorly informed RSR's. This allowed the confer-
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ence to be diverted from addressing important issues, instead spend
ing a lot of time on procedural figbts lacking in substance. 

In the "off the record" discussion periods, a lot of exasperation 
was expressed by participants at tbe lack of focus, the fight over con
trol of the conference budget. Overall, there was an overall lack of 
confidence in world services. This led some trustees to mistakenly 
conclude that they were given direction to do things that the confer
ence had not actually asked them to do. Several trustees elected to 
use their interpretation of this consensus as authority to move ahead 
with their own agendas. This was made easier as the year unfolded 
and the new conference adm.inistrative committee proved to be une· 
qual to the task of holding their ground when the trustees started 
taking over. 

When the conference was over, I was pretty disheartened at the 
lack of focus and resolve of the Joint Administrative Committee that 
came to power. In previous years I had confidence that there were 
leaders among the fellowship that couJd keep the fellowship on an 
even keel. This conference meeting had shown how frail that balance 
was and forecast a decline in conference authority. As usual , a May 
meeting of the JAC was scheduJed so as to more fully layout the plan 
for the year. 

In the daya leading up to the JAC meeting, a conference call was 
held among some of the trustees. In the call, their written report de
clares, they concluded to resist any reduction in funds they felt they 
needed, even if to do so was at the expense of the operation of the con
ference. And in a post..JAC report, Becky. who represented the trus
tees at the meeting, gave a list of even more work they proposed the 
trustees take on. 

At the JAC meeting, the budget problems were not resolved. The 
trustees held fast to their claim on all the money the conference had 
authorized for them, regardless of its impact. on conference activities. 
Although they attempted to move in the direction of opening up the 
WSO budget to their control, the rest of the JAC was not so inclined. 

About two weeks after the conference was over, Stu and I flew 
with Theresa Middlebrook. our copyright attorney, to San Jose to 
meet with the Judge in our trademark infringement suit. For several 
weeks we had not been receiving good news about the status of 
t.bings. It seems that judges in Federal District Courts are bound by 
precedent, and precedent wasn't working in our favor. In a case be
tween Ford Motor company and a small company that made floor 
mats with the Ford trademarked logo. a judge had ruJed that Ford 
had lost the right to enforce their trademark rights, since Ford didn't 
make an identical produCL 
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The lawyer for Creative Arts was trying to \UIe this precedent aa 
their defense, believing the Judge would rule in his favor. His de
fense was that it was not a matter of right or wrong, but of precedent. 
Our argument was that we were clearly in the right and he was 
clearly wrong and he should be ordered to atop. How~ver, in the 
meetings with the Judge, the Judge indicated he was gomg ~ follow 
the earlier ruling and that we should work out some compromIse that 
gave Creative Arta a license to use our logo. 

We explained to the Judge that our members went by a code that 
requires rigorous honesty, and this was not a rigorously honea~ ~ay 
to resolve the matter. Our Traditions prohibited us from affiliation 
(as our members would interpret this) and we could not consent to 
such an arrangement. He kept the matter under advisement, and we 
flew home angry and disillusioned . . 

The weeks leading up to the annual meeting of the Board of DI
rectors were routine. Stu and I talked about the agenda and what 
decisions he wanted to be sure we made during the meeting. We 
agreed once more to forgo a raise and add another month's salary to 
the reserve for my eventual departure from the WSO. Stu didn't 
show in any manner that any of the trustees had discussed with him 
any concerns about my leadership . The only thing diffen:nt was, as 
had been in the planning for months, the trustees were gomg to start 
their meeting on Friday morning, the directors that evening, an~ a 
joint meeting of both boards was to be held on Sat~rday. Everythmg 
was set for another productive and uneventful meetmg. 

The trustee meeting started on Friday morning with its normal 
routine. The staff gave reports on their activities since the last 
meeting and advised the trustees of new developments. When we 
broke for lunch, Jack announced that the trustees would have a 
closed meeting when they returned: aU staff including myself, were to 
be excluded. 
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